CONFIDENTIAL RECORD SHEET
REGISTRATION AND SUBSCRIPTION
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

DATE February 12, 1975

FULL NAME David Dewitt White
(No initials if you can possibly get full name)

ADDRESS

CITY Baton Rouge STATE Louisiana ZIP CODE

AGE 17 (This is important and should be exact)

APPROXIMATE AGE (To be used ONLY when exact age is not known)

RELIGION Baptist NATIONALITY

OCCUPATION Deputy Sheriff

EDUCATION

WEIGHT 250 COLOR White HEIGHT 5' 10"

COLOR OF HAIR Black COLOR OF EYES Brown

OUTSTANDING CHARACTERISTICS OR INTERESTS Camping - Youth Work

MARRIED OR SINGLE Single CHILDREN None
(Number, ages, and names, if possible)

WIFE'S NAME

SCOUTING CONNECTIONS:

UNIT # CITY STATE OFFICE DATE REGISTERED DATE RESIGNED
Troop 3 Baton Rouge La. ASM

SPECIAL RECOGNITION

RECOMMENDED FOR CONFIDENTIAL FILE FOR FOLLOWING REASONS:

On February 5, 1975 I met with Lt. Don Zulinsk, head of Internal Affairs, of the East Baton Rouge Parish Sherriff's Office. He told me in confidence that the attached newspaper article is correct and that he had positive proof..

Signed

SCOUT EXECUTIVE

Council
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February 21, 1975

Mr. Ron Suber  
Director of Field Service  
Istrosma Area Council, No. 211  

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL  
Re: John Richard Merrick  
Edd N. Farwell  
David Dewitt White

Dear Mr. Suber:

Thank you for the confidential record sheets and detailed information concerning the above Scouters. We have placed this information in our file. This is exactly the type of material we require for our file and we appreciate your efforts in getting it for us. This will support our refusing to accept any future application we might receive from these individuals.

Sincerely,

Paul I. Ernst, Manager  
Registration & Subscription Service
Heating, Cooling Firms Must Have Local Phone Area Offices

By ED CULLEN
Advocate Staff Writer

Action by the city and parish councils Wednesday night amended an ordinance making it mandatory for heating and cooling businesses to maintain offices within local telephone coverage areas.

The point of the amendment was to provide better access to the basic services when consumers wish to lodge a complaint. Directors of Public Works Ray Burgess told councilmen.

Another provision of the amendment would have provided that a $3 fee be assessed for installation of window air conditioning units. The fee would have been for purchase of a permit. Burgess said that would ensure that the window units were linked to the proper voltage lines.

Councilmen Stanley Gross, however, objected to the $3 fee and was joined by other councilmen in striking that provision from the amendment.

The council passed a measure requiring Community Development Division inspectors to wear identification badges when contacting property owners regarding repairs to their homes.

The council's action makes it a misdemeanor for a person to represent himself falsely as a Community Development Division inspector.

Councilman Johnny Dykes said he had information that some home repair companies were gaining access to inspection reports and then representing themselves to homeowners as recommended agents to perform repair work.

Parish Atty. Joe Keough said there was apparently nothing illegal in companies inspecting reports, but that they shouldn't be allowed to represent themselves as agents of local government.

Burgess warned homeowners that a home repair company must be certified by local and federal agencies to perform repair work.

An item placed on the agenda by Councilman George Dabbs affording businesses within the parish an automatic five percent advantage when bidding on public work wasn't taken up because Dabbs was ill and not at the meeting.

Keough said he was preparing a memo on the measure but that Dabbs' recommendation was apparently prohibited by state law. State law, Keough said, provides that out-of-state companies be given the same bidding consideration that their home states extend to businesses from other states.

The council adopted an item put forth by Dykes that prohibits malicious driving across public and private property. Dykes' resolution amends an ordinance that sets a penalty of from $50 to $200 or between 30 and 60 days in jail for destruction by property by a person operating a motor vehicle.

City and parish ordinances were amended to include positions for a sergeant and two security officers at Ryan Airport. A motion by Dykes establishing a chain of command of a captain, a lieutenant, three sergeants and a body of rank and file officers was defeated by a vote of 4-3 with three councilmen absent.

C-P Council Makes Two Appointments

City and parish councilmen Wednesday night appointed only two new members in local government agencies, either deferring action on other appointments or expediting persons to new terms.


The two-year appointments of Flory and Jones expired this month. McDowell is president of the Baton Rouge Oil and Chemical Workers Union at Exxon. Pitcher is the federal aid coordinator for local government.

Appointments to Gas Utility District No. 1 and the Greater Baton Rouge Airport District were deferred until the council's next meeting.

Up for consideration are the expired terms of Don Chase, gas utility district, and Dr. H. Paul Landry, airport district board of commissioners.

Reappointed Wednesday night were Leo M. Paul, City Board of Adjustment; M. R. (Buddy) Reuch Jr., an alternate on the Parish Board of Adjustment; John E. Hone III, Planning and Zoning Commission, and Willie Spowers and Eugene R. Cox Jr., both to new terms on the Baton Rouge Recreation and Park Commission (BERC).

Police Roundup

BR Burglars Sought After 2 Safes Hit

City police investigated two safe burglaries Wednesday, finding the safes in one case and the burglars in neither.

The offices of Dr. J. L. Langley, 829 Goodwood, and Welles Avenue Baptist Church were hit.

Police reported that burglars were at the dentist's office, but were unable to peel off or take away the church's strongbox, though they did break off the dial in the attempt.

Sheriff's deputies later found the stolen safe in the 1200 block of S. Tropeze. The dentist said there was no money in the safe.

City police also investigated an apparent case of arson at Days Inn on Airline Highway where two fires were discovered Wednesday.

A maid told officers she opened the door of a room to clean up and found the bed sheets blazing. Earlier in the day, an investigation of smoke led officers to a fire in a store room.

One maid told officers she saw two men in another storeroom, and that when they saw her they fled into a nearby woods.

Michael Anthony, 19, of 739 Selmore St., was arrested Wednesday on two counts of burglary and theft. The counts stemmed from two Dec. 31

Search For Youth Blue

INDEPENDENCE - A search was called off at dusk and will resume Thursday morning in the Tangipahoa River near here for an apparent drowning.

Eight morals counts were lodged against a deputy Wednesday in connection with a case involving two teenaged boys.

Deputy David Devitt White, 26, was booked with seven counts of indecent behavior with a juvenile and one count of aggravated battery against another juvenile for a complaint by the parents of two boys, 14 and 15, according to the sheriff's office.

Sheriff Al Amin said his Internal Affairs Section had been investigating White for several weeks, but that the Tuesday night complaint was the basis for all the counts brought against the deputy.

While assigned to uniform patrol at the southeast substation, he had been a deputy for 5½ years. He has also been active in working with youth groups for a number of years.

White had allegedly been involved with the two boys for several weeks, according to a witness at a youth health club, a spokesman for the sheriff said.

All the alleged incidents occurred while White was off duty, according to the spokesman.

EBC Deputy Faces 8 Morals Charges
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